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About TasFarmers 
TasFarmers, founded in 1948, is Tasmania's foremost agricultural advocacy organisa on, represen ng 
the diverse interests of farmers and primary producers across the state. Commi ed to promo ng the 
sustainability, profitability, and resilience of Tasmania's agricultural sector, TasFarmers plays a pivotal 
role in shaping policies, influencing decision-makers, and providing support to farmers. With a 
membership base covering various agricultural industries, TasFarmers advocates for key issues such as 
market access, environmental sustainability, and rural development, while also serving as a hub for 
knowledge exchange and professional development within the agricultural community. 

Through collabora on with government agencies, industry stakeholders, and research ins tu ons, 
TasFarmers drives posi ve change and fosters innova on to ensure a prosperous future for Tasmanian 
agriculture. As the state's peak agricultural advocacy organisa on, TasFarmers remains dedicated to 
championing the interests of farmers, safeguarding the state's agricultural heritage, and promo ng a 
thriving and sustainable agricultural sector for genera ons to come.  

Overview 
We are at a pivotal juncture in assessing the efficacy and impact of the Food and Grocery Code of 
Conduct, a cornerstone regulatory framework governing the commercial rela onships within 
Australia's grocery sector. In response to the evolving dynamics of this cri cal industry, the Hon Dr 
Craig Emerson has been appointed to lead the 2023-24 Review of the Food and Grocery Code of 
Conduct, underscoring the government's commitment to ensuring fair and transparent prac ces 
within the sector. 

The Code, ins tuted under the Compe on and Consumer (Industry Codes – Food and Grocery) 
Regula on 2015, was designed to rec fy imbalances of bargaining power between supermarkets and 
suppliers, thereby fostering a more equitable and sustainable grocery supply chain. As we embark on 
this review process, it is impera ve to cri cally evaluate the Code's effec veness in achieving its 
objec ves, as well as to consider poten al avenues for refinement or expansion. 

This submission aims to contribute construc vely to the review process by providing insights, analyses, 
and recommenda ons drawn from the collec ve experiences and perspec ves of stakeholders across 
the food and grocery industry. By examining the impact of the Code on commercial rela ons, 
transparency in transac ons, dispute resolu on mechanisms, and the promo on of good faith 
dealings, we seek to illuminate both successes and areas for improvement. 

Through collabora ve dialogue and evidence-based assessment, we endeavour to inform decision-
makers of the necessity, scope, and poten al enhancements of the Food and Grocery Code of Conduct. 
Ul mately, our shared goal is to safeguard the interests of all stakeholders, foster a thriving grocery 
sector, and uphold consumer welfare. In the interests of having a direct and succinct submission, 
TasFarmers has selected the 10 ques ons believed to affect our stakeholders the most. 
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Consulta on ques ons 
Purpose of the Code: 

2. Does the Code effec vely address issues between supermarkets and their suppliers stemming from 
bargaining power imbalances? 

In assessing whether the Food and Grocery Code of Conduct effec vely addresses issues arising from 
bargaining power imbalances between supermarkets and suppliers, it is impera ve to consider the 
lived experiences of stakeholders within the food and grocery sector. While the Code was established 
with the noble inten on of mi ga ng such imbalances and fostering fairer commercial rela onships, 
there remain persistent concerns regarding its efficacy in prac ce. Suppliers, par cularly smaller 
en es, o en find themselves in a disadvantaged posi on when nego a ng terms with dominant 
supermarket chains, facing pressures that include price squeezes, unilateral changes to agreements, 
and unfair contract terms. Despite the existence of dispute resolu on mechanisms within the Code 
framework, suppliers may s ll hesitate to challenge the status quo for fear of retribu on, thereby 
undermining the intended purpose of the Code in levelling the playing field. 

Recommenda ons: 

I. Strengthen Enforcement Mechanisms: Enhancing the enforcement mechanisms within the 
Code framework is essen al to ensure compliance and deterrence of unfair prac ces. This 
could involve the introduc on of independent audi ng processes to monitor adherence to 
Code provisions and the imposi on of meaningful penal es for breaches. Such measures 
would serve to bolster supplier confidence in the Code's effec veness and promote greater 
accountability among supermarket chains. 

II. Promote Supplier Educa on and Support: Recognising the inherent power dynamics at play, 
efforts should be directed towards empowering suppliers with the knowledge and resources 
necessary to navigate contractual nego a ons effec vely. Establishing ini a ves for supplier 
educa on and support, including access to legal advice and dispute resolu on assistance, can 
help redress the imbalance of bargaining power and enable suppliers to assert their rights 
more confidently within the supply chain. By fostering a culture of transparency and 
collabora on, these measures would contribute to a more equitable and sustainable food and 
grocery sector. 

Background to the Code: 

3. Is it agreed that there is an imbalance in market power between supermarkets and all suppliers, or 
only some suppliers and/or some product types? 

In addressing the ques on of whether there exists an imbalance in market power between 
supermarkets and suppliers across the board or only within specific segments, it is a must to 
acknowledge the nuanced nature of the grocery supply chain. While some suppliers may possess 
sufficient market leverage to nego ate on rela vely equal terms with supermarkets, numerous 
instances indicate a systemic power disparity favouring large retailers. This power asymmetry is 
par cularly pronounced for smaller-scale suppliers and certain product categories, where limited 
op ons for distribu on and alterna ve buyers leave them vulnerable to the dictates of dominant 
supermarket chains. Moreover, the prevalence of private-label products and the concentra on of 
market share among a few key players exacerbate the unequal bargaining posi on of suppliers, 
hindering their ability to nego ate fair terms and prices. 
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Recommenda ons: 

I. Conduct a comprehensive sectoral analysis to iden fy specific segments or types of suppliers 
most suscep ble to market power imbalances: This analysis should consider factors such as 
market concentra on, buyer dependence, and barriers to entry. By pinpoin ng vulnerable 
areas within the supply chain, policymakers can tailor interven ons and support measures to 
protect the interests of affected suppliers. 

II. Implement proac ve measures to enhance transparency and fairness in commercial 
transac ons between supermarkets and suppliers: This could involve manda ng regular 
repor ng of contract terms and pricing arrangements, facilita ng supplier educa on programs 
on nego a on strategies, and fostering industry-wide ini a ves to promote ethical business 
prac ces. By fostering a culture of transparency and accountability, stakeholders can mi gate 
the adverse effects of market power imbalances and foster a more equitable grocery supply 
chain. 

4. Should the same rules apply to all supplier interac ons covered by the Code, or should addi onal 
requirements apply where a greater power imbalance exists? 

In considering whether the same rules should apply uniformly to all supplier interac ons covered by 
the Code, or if addi onal requirements should apply in cases of greater power imbalance, it is crucial 
to acknowledge the varying dynamics within the food and grocery supply chain. While a standardised 
approach may simplify implementa on, it may not adequately address the nuanced power dynamics 
that exist, par cularly between large supermarkets and smaller suppliers. Therefore, it may be prudent 
to adopt a ered approach, where addi onal requirements are triggered based on the extent of power 
imbalance. This approach could involve assessing factors such as market share, revenue disparity, and 
dependency levels to determine the appropriate level of regula on for each supplier interac on. 

Recommenda ons: 

I. Implement a ered approach: Introduce addi onal requirements and protec ons for 
suppliers facing significant power imbalances, such as smaller suppliers dealing with dominant 
retailers. This could include stricter guidelines on payment terms, pricing arrangements, and 
dispute resolu on mechanisms to ensure fair treatment and mi gate the poten al for abuse 
of market power. 

II. Develop guidelines for determining power imbalances: Establish clear criteria for iden fying 
situa ons where a greater power imbalance exists, considering factors such as market share, 
revenue disparity, and dependency levels. This would provide clarity for both suppliers and 
retailers and ensure a consistent approach in applying addi onal requirements. 
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Opera on of the Code: 

5. Should the Code be extended to cover other aspects of the food and grocery supply chain? 

Expanding the scope of the Code to cover other aspects of the food and grocery supply chain warrants 
careful considera on to ensure comprehensive regula on without unduly burdening stakeholders. 
While the current Code primarily focuses on the rela onship between supermarkets and their 
suppliers, there are other cri cal segments within the supply chain, such as wholesalers, distributors, 
and producers, which may also be suscep ble to unfair prac ces and power imbalances. Therefore, 
extending the Code's coverage could enhance transparency, fairness, and coopera on throughout the 
en re supply chain, ul mately benefi ng all stakeholders involved. By addressing issues beyond the 
retailer-supplier rela onship, such as wholesaler-supplier dynamics or producer-wholesaler 
interac ons, the Code can contribute to a more equitable and sustainable food and grocery industry. 

Recommenda ons: 

I. Conduct thorough stakeholder consulta on: Before extending the Code's coverage, engage 
with various stakeholders across the food and grocery supply chain to understand their specific 
challenges, concerns, and needs. This inclusive approach will help iden fy areas where 
regulatory interven on is most needed and ensure that any expansion of the Code is targeted 
and effec ve. 

II. Phased implementa on: Given the complexity of the food and grocery supply chain, consider 
implemen ng the extension of the Code in phases, star ng with sectors or segments where 
power imbalances or harmful prac ces are most prevalent. This incremental approach allows 
for careful monitoring, evalua on, and adjustment of the Code's effec veness, while also 
minimising disrup on to industry opera ons. 

7. Is the coverage of the Code to the current signatories sufficient to address bargaining power issues 
across the supply chain? For instance, should the Code’s signatories be extended to more 
wholesalers that sit between the retailers and producers of food and grocery products? 

Assessing the adequacy of the current signatories covered by the Code to address bargaining power 
issues across the supply chain necessitates a holis c examina on of the dynamics within the food and 
grocery industry. While the exis ng signatories, primarily supermarkets and their direct suppliers, play 
a significant role in shaping industry prac ces, there are intermediaries such as wholesalers that wield 
substan al influence in the supply chain. These wholesalers o en serve as intermediaries between 
retailers and producers, thereby exer ng considerable bargaining power over suppliers. Therefore, 
extending the Code's signatories to include wholesalers could enhance transparency, accountability, 
and fairness in nego a ons and transac ons throughout the supply chain, ul mately mi ga ng the 
risk of exploita on and fostering a more equitable marketplace. 

Recommenda ons: 

I. Conduct a comprehensive impact assessment: Before extending the Code's signatories, 
conduct a thorough assessment of the poten al implica ons on all stakeholders, including 
wholesalers, retailers, and suppliers. This assessment should evaluate the extent of bargaining 
power wielded by wholesalers, the prevalence of harmful prac ces within their interac ons 
with suppliers, and the an cipated benefits and challenges of their inclusion under the Code. 
Such an analysis will provide valuable insights into the feasibility and effec veness of 
extending the Code's coverage to wholesalers. 
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II. Implement targeted support and guidance: Recognising that wholesalers may have dis nct 
needs and challenges compared to retailers and direct suppliers, develop tailored support 
mechanisms and guidance materials to facilitate their compliance with the Code. This could 
include providing training programs, resources, and access to dispute resolu on mechanisms 
specifically tailored to the unique dynamics of wholesaler-supplier rela onships. By equipping 
wholesalers with the necessary tools and knowledge, their inclusion under the Code can be 
effec vely implemented, thereby strengthening protec ons for suppliers across the en re 
food and grocery supply chain. 

Code Provisions: 

9. Which provisions under the Code help or hinder suppliers? How can the provisions be improved? 

Iden fying the provisions within the Code that either assist or impede suppliers is crucial in ensuring 
its effec veness in promo ng fair and equitable prac ces within the food and grocery industry. While 
certain provisions, such as those related to transparency in commercial transac ons and the dispute 
resolu on process, may empower suppliers by providing clear guidelines and mechanisms for 
addressing grievances, others may inadvertently create barriers or disadvantages for suppliers. For 
example, provisions governing payment terms and pricing agreements may dispropor onately favour 
retailers or larger players in the supply chain, thereby limi ng the bargaining power and financial 
stability of smaller suppliers. Therefore, a comprehensive evalua on of exis ng provisions is necessary 
to iden fy areas for improvement and to enhance the Code's ability to protect the interests of 
suppliers across the board. 

Recommenda ons: 

I. Conduct regular stakeholder consulta ons: Engage with suppliers, industry representa ves, 
and other stakeholders to solicit feedback on the effec veness of current provisions and to 
iden fy areas of concern or conten on. By ac vely involving suppliers in the review process, 
policymakers can gain valuable insights into the prac cal implica ons of the Code on their 
opera ons and livelihoods, thereby informing targeted reforms and improvements. 

II. Enhance provisions for fair pricing and payment terms: Strengthen provisions within the Code 
related to pricing agreements and payment terms to ensure greater fairness and transparency 
in supplier-retailer transac ons. This may include introducing guidelines or benchmarks for 
determining fair and reasonable pricing, as well as implemen ng stricter enforcement 
mechanisms to deter unfair prac ces such as late payments or arbitrary price adjustments. 
Addi onally, providing suppliers with greater flexibility and recourse in nego a ng contracts 
and resolving disputes can help rebalance power dynamics within the supply chain and 
promote more mutually beneficial rela onships between retailers and suppliers. 
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Would a mandatory code create a fairer environment for suppliers? 

12. What dispute resolu on model would most effec vely facilitate posi ve outcomes for the industry, 
while also allaying suppliers' concerns of retribu on? 

Selec ng an effec ve dispute resolu on model that fosters posi ve outcomes for the food and grocery 
industry while addressing suppliers' concerns of retribu on requires careful considera on of various 
factors, including accessibility, impar ality, and enforceability. A model that encourages transparency, 
facilitates mely resolu on, and safeguards against retalia on are paramount in promo ng trust and 
coopera on within the supply chain. One approach could involve establishing an independent 
ombudsman or media on service specifically dedicated to resolving disputes between retailers, 
wholesalers, and suppliers. This independent body could offer confiden al, non-binding media on 
services to facilitate construc ve dialogue and nego a on between par es, helping to address 
grievances fairly and impar ally while also minimising the risk of retribu on. 

Recommenda ons: 

I. Implement a mul - ered approach to dispute resolu on: Develop a ered dispute resolu on 
framework that provides suppliers with mul ple avenues for addressing grievances, ranging 
from informal media on to formal arbitra on or adjudica on. This approach allows par es to 
choose the most appropriate and effec ve mechanism based on the nature and severity of the 
dispute, thereby promo ng flexibility and accessibility while also ensuring that suppliers' 
concerns of retribu on are adequately addressed. 

II. Enhance protec ons for whistleblowers: Introduce robust protec ons for suppliers who raise 
concerns or report viola ons of the Code, including safeguards against retalia on or 
vic misa on. This could involve establishing confiden al repor ng mechanisms, 
implemen ng an -retalia on provisions, and providing legal recourse for suppliers who 
experience adverse consequences as a result of whistleblowing. By fostering a culture of 
accountability and transparency, these measures can help alleviate suppliers' fears of 
retribu on and encourage greater compliance with the Code's provisions. 

13. What benefits could a mandatory code bring to suppliers? 

Making the Food and Grocery Code of Conduct mandatory could offer several significant benefits to 
suppliers within the food and grocery industry. Firstly, a mandatory code would provide suppliers with 
greater legal certainty and enforceability, ensuring that retailers and other par es in the supply chain 
adhere to fair and transparent business prac ces. This would help protect suppliers, par cularly 
smaller and more vulnerable en es, from unfair treatment, such as late payments, unilateral contract 
changes, or arbitrary pricing adjustments. Addi onally, a mandatory code would create a level playing 
field for all par cipants in the industry, promo ng compe on and innova on while preven ng the 
abuse of market power by dominant retailers. Suppliers would also benefit from increased access to 
effec ve dispute resolu on mechanisms, empowering them to resolve conflicts with retailers in a 

mely and impar al manner. 
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Recommenda ons: 

I. Implement robust compliance monitoring and enforcement mechanisms: To realise the full 
benefits of a mandatory code, it is essen al to establish effec ve monitoring and enforcement 
mechanisms to ensure retailer compliance. This could involve appoin ng dedicated regulators 
or ombudsmen tasked with overseeing compliance with the code's provisions, conduc ng 
regular audits and inspec ons, and imposing penal es or sanc ons for non-compliance. By 
holding retailers accountable for their ac ons, suppliers can have greater confidence in the 
efficacy of the code in protec ng their interests. 

II. Provide educa on and support for suppliers: Alongside the implementa on of a mandatory 
code, it is crucial to offer suppliers comprehensive educa on and support to help them 
understand their rights and obliga ons under the code. This could include providing training 
programs, resources, and guidance materials on compliance with the code's provisions, as well 
as offering assistance with naviga ng dispute resolu on processes. By equipping suppliers 
with the knowledge and tools they need to advocate for their interests effec vely, the 
mandatory code can empower them to engage more confidently in nego a ons with retailers 
and other stakeholders in the supply chain. 

Compliance Penal es: 

20. Should civil penal es be available for breaches of the Code? 

The availability of civil penal es for breaches of the Food and Grocery Code of Conduct could serve as 
a powerful deterrent against non-compliance and promote greater accountability within the food and 
grocery industry. Civil penal es would provide regulators with a stronger enforcement tool to address 
instances of misconduct or unfair prac ces by retailers, wholesalers, and other signatories to the code. 
By imposing financial sanc ons on par es found to be in breach of the code's provisions, civil penal es 
can incen vise compliance and discourage behaviours that undermine the integrity of the supply 
chain. Moreover, the threat of civil penal es may encourage retailers to take their obliga ons under 
the code more seriously and priori se fair and transparent business prac ces, ul mately benefi ng 
suppliers and consumers alike. 

Recommenda ons: 

I. Establish clear guidelines and criteria for imposing civil penal es: To ensure fairness and 
consistency in the applica on of civil penal es, it is essen al to establish clear guidelines and 
criteria for determining when penal es should be imposed and the appropriate level of 
sanc on. This could involve specifying the types of breaches that warrant civil penal es, the 
factors to consider in determining penalty amounts, and the process for appealing penalty 
decisions. By providing transparency and clarity around the enforcement of civil penal es, 
regulators can enhance confidence in the effec veness of the code in promo ng compliance 
and protec ng the interests of suppliers. 
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II. Allocate resources for enforcement and oversight: Effec ve enforcement of civil penal es 
requires adequate resources and capacity within regulatory agencies to inves gate 
complaints, conduct audits, and take enforcement ac on against non-compliant par es. 
Therefore, policymakers must allocate sufficient funding and staffing to support enforcement 
efforts and ensure mely and robust responses to breaches of the code. Addi onally, ongoing 
monitoring and oversight of compliance with the code's provisions are essen al to detect and 
address poten al viola ons proac vely. By inves ng in enforcement and oversight 
mechanisms, regulators can strengthen the deterrent effect of civil penal es and uphold the 
integrity of the food and grocery supply chain. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion, the review of the Food and Grocery Code of Conduct presents a cri cal opportunity to 
strengthen regula ons and prac ces within the food and grocery industry, ul mately benefi ng 
suppliers, retailers, and consumers alike. Through comprehensive analysis and stakeholder 
engagement, it is evident that several key areas require a en on and reform to enhance fairness, 
transparency, and coopera on throughout the supply chain. Addressing issues such as power 
imbalances, dispute resolu on mechanisms, and compliance enforcement is essen al to promo ng a 
level playing field and fostering a more sustainable and equitable industry. 

Recommenda ons arising from the review include the implementa on of a ered approach to 
regula on, tailored support for suppliers, and the introduc on of civil penal es for breaches of the 
code. These measures aim to address the diverse needs and challenges faced by stakeholders within 
the food and grocery supply chain while promo ng compliance and accountability. Furthermore, the 
review highlights the importance of ongoing monitoring, evalua on, and adapta on to ensure the 
con nued effec veness of regulatory frameworks in addressing evolving industry dynamics and 
safeguarding the interests of all par cipants. 

By embracing these recommenda ons and commi ng to con nuous improvement, policymakers can 
strengthen the Food and Grocery Code of Conduct, enhance industry standards, and contribute to the 
long-term sustainability and prosperity of the food and grocery sector in Australia. 

 

Yours sincerely, 

Nathan Calman 
TasFarmers CEO 

 


